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The Monk is Back by Popular Demand! 
Since last year's T-shirt project was a great success, the Academy will again 
sell T-shirts bearing, on the back of the shirt, a print of the famous Summa pose of 
Luca Pacioli. The shirts are ivory with rust-colored print and made of Fruit of the 
Loom 50/50 cotton polyester material. Shirts can be ordered for $10 each (plus $3 
shipping charge per shirt). Sizes XX-Large and up are $12. 
For those a t tending the AAA Chicago meet ing, a l imi ted supply will be 
available at the Academy's booth in the Exhibition Hall. Or, if you prefer to order 
early, an order form is enclosed with this edition of The Notebook. You may also 
send your name, address, shirt size and quantity, and check—made payable to The 
Academy of Accounting Historians—(or your Visa or MasterCard number if you use 
the form) to: 
The Academy of Accounting Historians 
ATTN: Prof. Jeanette Sanfilippo 
John E. Simon School of Business 
Maryville University 
13550 Conway Road 
St. Louis, Missouri USA 63141 
or: Telephone: (314)529-9571 
FAX: (314)529-9975 
E-mail: jsan@Maryville.edu 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 
GAMBINO PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED AT AHRC 
Professor Salvatore A. Gambino has 
contributed copies of his publications to 
the Accounting History Research Center. 
These are: 
— Autori italiani minori di Ragioneria dal 
1867 al 1927 . Bibliografia con nota 
introducttiva (with G. Arena) (1974) 
— Bibliografia sulla storiografia italiana 
della ragioneria (with G. Arena) (1975) 
— Appunti per la bibliografia dei periodici 
italiani do ragioneria (with G. Arena) 
(1976) 
— Sussidi bibliografici italiani per gli studi 
di ragioneria (1976) 
— Giuseppe Garrani. Contributo alla storia 
delle dottrine aziendali (1980) 
— Il Collegio dei Ragionieri di Messina, alle 
origini (1883-1889) (1980) 
— Bibliografia degli scritti di Fabio Besta 
(1982) 
— Note su l l ' I s t i t u to Nazionale per 
l'Incremento degli Studi di Ragioneria 
(1909-1922)(1984) 
— Un periodico messinese del XIX secolo: 
"Il Ragioniere" (1985) 
The AHRC and The Academy appreciate the 
gift of these publications and their being 
made available for research purposes. 
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